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AHl'SEJtBNTd THIS EVKNINU.

THEATRE COMIQl'E, S14 Broadwsj.-H asdt AKDTRlCHAEllIII.

NIBLO'S HARDEN; Bro»air»7 TB* SPIOTAOPLAB
Extuavauahza or Sinbaii tub Sailob.

OLYMPIC TilEATRK. UroAUWAr..HlOOOBT O1000BT
Dock. '

WAVERLEV THEATRE, No. ilu^ Broadwaf.-MOOW

BOOTH's THEATRE, ttJrt., between 6ih and 6tb »»«..
Enoch Auden.

WALLACK'9 THEATRE. Bnadw*# uj lSJtl etMet.
Tun Lono Strike.BlairEvhj Scban.

BOWERY TITEATRE, Bowesr -THI CfltLr 0* TfiB
Savannau->£aule Eye.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, corner of Elfblh arenue and
SS(1 etreet Satin in J'akik.

WOOD'S MUSEUM AND THEATRE, ThlrMjlh itreet end
Broadway Afternoon And cream* Perforuiaaoe.

BRYANTS' OPERA H0U8E, Tanm»ny Building, Mtk
«lr*el..Ethiopian Min»trei.st, 40.

CENTRAL PARK OARDEN, 7th at., between S6tb and
09tbeu..foPCLAB Garden Concert.

HOOLBY'S OPERA HO SR. Brooklyn.HOOLlT'i
MlNH 1 RELH.Til It KID Gnome, AO.

NEW YORK MUSEUM OP ANATOMY, fl» Broadway.-
SCIENCE AND AST.

LADIES' NEW YORK MUSEUM OP ANATOMY, ttO
Bioauway..Females Only in Attendance.

Now York, M«nday» July ttfl, 1869*
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Europe.
The cable telegrams are dated July 25.
The CariUto have risen in large uumbera In Spain.

From Madrid we learn that a tight between the C'arllstsand government troops had taken place at Cludad
Real. The Insurgents were defeated and a number
of them killed and wounded. In the province of La
Mancha the followers of Don Carlos have assembled
In great numbers. The greatest excitement prevails
throughout the country.

Cuba.
Admiral Hoff. with tlio Albany and Gettysburg,

reached Santiago de Cuba on the nth lust., and the
people of the city supposed the intention was to
bombard the city, for the execution of Spackman
and other Americans. Civilities were exchanged,
however, with the Spanish officials, and Admiral
Doff accepted the explanation of tne Governor of
the district, who said that he could not resist the
clamor of the volunteers, and consented to the
death of the Americans in accordance with Duloe's
proclamation declaring them to be pirates. The Admiralstrongly protested and the Governor agreed
that such prisoners should receive trial before executionherealter. The' squadron left for Key West
on tne leth, and the Governor of Santiago, in order
to present complications, probably, gave orders, It
Is said, that prisoners hereafter should be killed outrightand not brought into the city. Sixty Insurgentswere recently captured and shot by the Spanishtroops at baracoa. TWe oholera is decreaUng at
Puerto Principe.

Alldcellaneons.
Secretary Bontwell, In reply to an inquiry or the

Collector of Customs at Sew Orleans, decides that
the coolie trade Is Illegal and contrary to the treaty
between this country and China, which 13 now await-
lug VI1C apiuw ai ui ins tiuiyvivi. * **- »"« r.~

In 1867 relative to this "new modification ol slavery,"
as the Secretary calls It, liave not been abrogated, as

some seem to suppose, but are In lull force, and
under them ministers, consuls, collectors and other
officers of the government are directed to use every
effort to suppress the trade.

It is probable that the public debt will be reduced
nine millions by the time the next monthly statementIs made, but alter that no further reduction is

expected until October or November. At the end of
the first year or the present administration Secretary
Boutwell ho]>es to show a reduction of one hundred
millions. The purchase of bonds and the sa<es of
gold will probably be msconUtwj^ip^vrtfWash.

-..4f**i"trro otJS tliat Judge Dent will be nominatedby the conservatives because he Is a lesser
evil than an extreme radical. James M. Alcorn,
formerly a United States Senator, will probably be
nominated by the radicals. The negroes will go
with their old masters, unless General Ames should
nse his military power to coerce the election, wnich
the Governor is afraid he will do, unless he is cautionedby General (/rant.
A married man who attends bar at a restaurant

In Washington was soundly cowliided on Pennsylvaniaavenue on Saturday night, by the mother and
nnt of a young lady whom he Is believed to have

uecoyou irorn nome. Aiier getting a severe inrasnInghe managed to escape, and the women were
taken berore a magistrate and fined two dollars.

President and Mrs. Grant attended the Methodist
Church at Long Brancn yesterday, when Bishop
blmpaon preached, and afterwards dined with Mr.
John Hocj at hut residence.
Oeorge B. McC'ariee, Chief of the Bureau of Engravingand Printing in the Treasury Department,

lias resigned.
A movement is being made among the army officersto demand of Congress next winter an iacrease

or pay.
Ttie stables attached to the Mansion House at

Long Branch were burned yesterday.
Ttie City.

Henry Ward Beecher preached his farewell Berpionat Plymouth church yesterday, the occasion

being his departure for ins usual summer vacation.
Kev. Charles B. Smyth preached lu his Eleventh
street church, and services in the churches generallywere well attended, considering the warm
weather.

In the case of Magdaiena Mai rlni, a German woman,who was found dead in her room, bade of No.
184 Elizabeth street, on Saturday, a jury yesterday
decided that dea:b resulted from llrigut'B disease of
the kidneys, accelerated by a fall.

A Good Sign from Mexico.In the fact
that in the expression of the popular will our

Mexican imitators of ' the great republic
have advanced to the high degree of ballot
stuffing. IIow, then, can it be said that there
is no hope for self-government in M«xioo, or
that she is not qualified for annexation ? Is
not this Mexican ballot stutting a great improvementon elections by the bayonet? Is it
not an important step to the regular substitutionof the ballot for the bullet ? Ballot stuffing,then, is a step forward for Mexico; but
we look for even greater things from Jaurez.

An Important Question..Throughout the
country the farmers, from the superabundant
crops of everything, are complaining of the
low prices of their products. We are not
aware, however, of any material reduction
from broad and butter to potatoes and turnips
in the retail business in those things with
our city consumers. How is it that the good
news of a bounteous supply of food in the
country is so late in getting to town? That is
the question. Can anybody answer it ?

The Lono Branch Ball..The ball which
Is to be given to-night at Long Branch in honor
of General Grant aud his family promises to
be a brilliant affair. All tUo fat incumbents of
fat offices will, of course, ba present, and,
like all such gatherings, where a few dollars
pay the piper, the party will Ikj fringed with
the tallow chandler and codfish uristocracy.

Has the Qevemeat Any P*Ucr wttk Ke>

|inl ta Oaktt
It is fftld that General Sickles' mission to

Spain has reference especially to securing the
independence or annexation of Cuba. The
administration, or some of its members and
organs, have put forth this idea among the
Washington correspondents of the press. This
reported action of the government hat been
used, in fact, to allay the impatience of the
public with regard to the extreme rigor with
which the neutrality laws have been enforced
against the Cubans and their friends. What
is tbe truth in this matter? das the governmentany policy on the Cuban question ? Is
General Sickles to use his efforts to secure the
independence or acquisition of Cuba? Or is
all this talk only to cover up tbe hesitating
timidity and notoriously unpopular course of
the administration ?
We see by our European new« that General

Siokles had arrived at Madrid, and from hia
rapid journey thither, not stopping on the way
at London, Paris or anywhere else, it would
seem as if he were Intent on business. But
we are left in the dark. The country wants
to know and ought to know what the policy of
the administration is if it has any. The age
of red tape and reticence in international
affairs is passed. It U time our old
fogy Cabinet officers understood this.
The great statesman of Prussia, and
perhaps we may say of the world, Count Bismarck,understands it; for it will be rememberedby our readers that he freely and fully
discussed with the Hkbald correspondent
important questions of national and internationalpolicy, knowing that it was all to be publishedin New York and would go back to
Europe. No; the time has gone by when the
diplomats and governments of the world could

a ^KaSh n nd diiSn rva in mTTofflrn Q
V/iUMiv HiUU vacnn ouu uuiugo w iujob^ij, »o

the timid ostrich hides Its head from fear of
those who look at it. Let the American
people, and for that the whole world, too,
know what the policy of the United States is
regarding Cuba. Our Minister at Madrid will
be listened to with not less attention and the
Spanish people will better appreciate whatever
motives or arguments may be made when
boldly proclaimed.

If the administration is about to open the
question of the status and future of Cuba with
the Spanish government it will, not be difficult,
we suppose, to show that this distant possessionof Spain can no longer be profitable or

useful as a colony to the Old Country. From
the strength of the insurrection in Cuba and
from all appearances that island will conquer
its independence ; but if that should not be the
result the colony will be ruined and never

more of value to Spain. It would only be an

expense and constant trouble to the home government; and in the end, sooner or later, it
must become independent and fall into the
American republican system. Should the
statesmen of Spain take a broad and liberal
view of the situation and magnanimously give
up the colony they would secure the gratitude
of the Cubaus, the lasting friendship of this
republic, and a good share of the increased
trade that would be developed in and with the
island. On the other hand, should our

government have no policy relative to Cuba,
and make no efforts to stop the effusion ol
blood and the ponding ruin that hangs over

that rich island.should it, in fact, calmly and
indifferently let things drift on as they arc

going, there will arise a burst of indignation
throughout this republic, and our relatione
with Snain .V .tmuwed.
mere is bo question as to the tone of popular
sentiment in America. The emphatic expressionof Congress just before it adjourned, the
well knoivn views of most of the leading men
of the country, and the course of the press
generally, show that the recognition of the
Cubans, u belligerents at least, must come at
no distant day. Several of the South American
republics have already recognized them as

belligerentsj and all w\H soon. The United
States cannot pursue fong a different policy,
and declare against the principles of American

1. i » _,i

lepuuiicmiiBiu,wuiwu wc nere nave constantly
upheld before all the world and proclaimed to
every p»opfc when struggling to be free. The
position this country holds at present, if there
be not a motive in it to secure the independenceof Cuba through Spain herBelf, is
unworthy of tbe great republic. By all means
let the government have some definite policy
and let the people know what it is.

Tbe French Atlantic Cable.

The French telegraph cable across the 'Atlanticis in successful operation. Our correspondentat Duxbury says "everything was

satisfactory beyond the hopes of all." The
laying of ocean cables of almost any length
has now become an easy matter, comparatively.
Modern science and practice in the work enablesmen to overcome all obstacles, to penetratethe greatest depths of ocean, to conquer
the turbulent waves of the Atlantic and to
defy the raging storm. The graphic description\v]iich we hay? published of the progress
ot laying the French cable, from the commencementtill landed on American soil; o
the detection of faults in tho cable througt
constant communication and by the most delicateinstruments; of the buoying, cutting
and splicing of it in mid ocean, while the greai
ship that bore it rested on tho heaving Allan
tic, and of the beautiful management of thi
whole work, reads like a romance. The mos

important results must follow this enterprise
It will increase and quicken communicatioi
between the two continents, stimulate com

merce, bring the nations of both into closei
and more friendly contact, and ought t<
cheapen very much the telegraphic rate o

charges. But there Is room for more, and the
more there are and the chcaper the rate ol
charges, the greater will be the business. \V«
have now the English and French cables, bul
we want an American cable -one to be laid bj
American capital and enterprise. What d<
our capitalists say ? Who will undertake tb<
work? It is intimated in a Boston contemporarythat there will be a third cable within i

few months, projected by American enterprise
and worked by American capital. Wo hop*
this is so. Rivalry is the life and soul of busi
ness, and, as we said, there would be profit
able work enough for another Atlantic cable,
or for moro than another one.

Coal..Consumers should keep a sharj
watch on the manrcuvres of coal dealers
There is an evident design to "bull" coal u|
to lea or twelve dollars a ton this fall.

NEW YOKK HERALD, M
Tk« fTu of KerriitiM la Hpila-D«i

Carl*** IaVaatoa ui lis CiMewww*.
The soil of Spain la again crimsoned with

ths blood of her children engaged In battling
agalDBt eaoh other In the name of revolution
headed by legitimacy, against revolution which
claims to be founded on the popular will and
sanctioned by a citizen vote. Don Carlos' invasion,as it has been termed, of the soil induced"risings" In support of his claim; the
nowlv appointed executive met the movement

bj military efforts Tor its repression; blood was

shed fire days since, and this morning we hare
to record by special telegram from London
and through the Atlantic cable the facts of the
occurrence of other and more severe engagements,the killing of a number of government
officers, the cutting of railroads and telegraphs,the marching and countermarchingof amed men, with the existenceof a home contest so general,
apparently, in its character that it must
eventuate either in the readjustment of the
present form of government pn a new baBis
and with new men at the helm; another and
more radical change; foreign invasion at the
instancy it may be, of party invitation and the
promptings of the exiled Queen, or anarchy.
On Sunday, the 18th of the present month,
Don Carlos was announced as having disappearedfrom France and crossed the border
into the province of Navarre. From Paris we

were told that he was "hotly pursued" by
French police on nearlng the frontier. These
officials, in general so active in the discharge
of their duties and so unerring in their identificationof individuals, failed to interrupt his
journey.a fact which may be interpreted 'as
significant or the reverse by the public in
estimating the chances and consequences
of the issue. The Carlist party in Spain
fiflftumed a "threatening attitude" the

very next day. Queen Isabella's partisans
commenced to agitate for war on the 20th inst.
They tendered the military command to General
Lersundi, formerly Captain General of Cuba,
which that gentleman, for reasons best known
to himself, judged it prudent to decline. The
excitement extended from Madrid. It pervadedthe country during the night, so that
Barcelona, Cordova and Valladolid, with other
important points, were in insurrectionary attitudethe morning of tho 21st inst. Numerous
arrests were made, and generate, colonels,
sub-officers, private soldiers and peasants were

classed by the Cabinet as malcontent, traitorous,or in actual counter-revolution, on all
sides. Napoleon employed himself as a neutraland pacificator, ordering that all "Span-
ish conspirators" should depart from the frontier.ameasure which proclaimed to the surroundingpeoples that Spain, even in her days
of infantile democracy, could produce "conspirators,"just as did France in her era of
reasserted imperialism.
Moved and influenced in such manner and

by such causes, the Spaniards met in arms.

A battle was fought at Giudad Real, one hundredmiles distant from Madrid, on the 20th
inst., between the civil authorities and the
advancing partisans of Don Carlos. Several
persons were wounded on both sides. The
Carlists were driven off or retired, their leaderseither escaping or being unknown. Action

f in the field was followed by secret caucus in
the cities. The musket and sabre were, it

i was rumored, to be exchanged for poison,
s the knife and the stiletto, the government
i announcing the discovery of a *»w v«ving

fi»i- it" ui» removal of the leadingemancipators.Serrano, Prim and Rivero.byassassination. Fevered, uncertain,
aimless to some extent, and vastly demoralizedin national spirit, the Spaniards
initiated the Carlist "outbreak" which we

chronicle to-day. Hie adherents, the Basquinos
particularly, are in arms in many hundreds,
Ciudad Real being still their chief point of
concentration. A battle was fought yesterday
between his men and the troopB of the existinggovernment, which resulted as stated
above, and other engagements are expected
momentarily. The Carlists, to the number of
four thousand, were at La Mancha last night,
government forces being on their march towards
that place with the purpose of attacking them.
The Spanish question at home presents an

eventful point in the European history of the
day, a point which develops the truth of the
embarrassing fact that "Not ail the blood at
Talavera shed, not all the laurels of Barrosa's
height" have "won for Spain her well asserted
right." When, and by what agency, and in
what form, will she obtain it ?

Boutwkix for Stokes..Secretary Boutiwell is getting on very well with the money
question, but very badly on reconstruction.
He was and is opposed to the victorious liberal
Walker party in Virginia. It is reported that
he is stoutly opposed to the Senter liberal
party in Tennessee, and in favor of Stokes and
his disfranchising ultra radical faction, and so

on, in Mississippi ij^d Texas. NoWj when ]t
is apparent that Mr. Boutwell is becoming
strong in the administration and the dominant
party on the money question, he is, at the

r same time, in a fair way to make much mis1chief on tho reconstruction question ; for the
" truth is, that unless the republican party shall
t fail in with this new liberal Southern party it
^ will before the end of a year be swamped in
"

every Southern State. And the worst of it is
3 that while General Grant remains silent on
1 this question his outspoken Secretary of the

Treasury is construed as speaking by author-
liy. i nere must r>e a clear understanding
soon, or there will bo trouble in the Cabinet
on this subject with the return of Congress.
The Sandwich Ihlandh..The letter which

we published yesterday from Honolulu, dated
July 3, contains a suggestive account or the
dull condition of business, especially in the
sugar trade, for which the Sandwich Islands
are In the main dependent on the United
States, partioularly California, Oregon and tho
great West. It appears that tho sugar kings
of San Francisco might dictate teruia which
would decide three-fourths of the foreign
population ol tho Sandwich Islands to become
active advocates of annexation to tho United
States. As for tho native population, sicknoBS
is prevalent, the mortality is unusually large
and tho next census, if allowed to tell tho
truth, will tell a sad talo regarding the docay
of the aboriginal race.

A Brilliant Idea fkom General Grant..
} No politics where fast horsea are concerned,

sk Mr. Murphy ?

[ONDAY* JULY 26, 1869.
Tk* War tat C«b*.jUaUiml H*flf mad Ik*

The progress of the revolutionary war in
Cuba has already erolvtd international questionsof Important Interest, as between the
governments of Spain and the United States,
and is likely to produoe others of a very difficultcharacter should the policy of the Cabinet
in Washington remain hesitating or doubtful
as to our course or means of action in the
premises. From Key West we are specially
informed that Admiral Hoff's squadron, comprisingthe Contoocook, Gettysburg and
Centaur, reached that point from San-
tlago on Saturday. The Admiralreportsin detail of previous accounts the
sanguinary character of the contest which
is being carried on In Cuba, and that it was of
such a nature as to cause hiB interference to a
certain extent. The Governor visited our

flagship, on which occasion the Admiral
made inquiry as to the recent exeoutions of
American volunteers; to which his Excellencyreplied, in effect, that he oould not resistthe "clamor" for their death, and consequentlyhad the dread penalty inflicted by
virtue of General Dulce's late order, directing
that armed Invaders should be treated as

pirates. Admiral Hoff characterized the
action as murder, and entered a sharp
protest. As if in evasion by a

very grim reply, or the practice of a most

melanoholy and fatal subterfuge, the Governor
has ordered the Spanish troops not to bring in
any such class of prisoners in future, but to
"kill them on the spot." The citizens
ot Santiago were considerably excited by the
presence of the American war vessels. It was,
indeed, reported at one moment that Admiral
Iloff was about to bombard the place. This
state of feeling was quieted by the interchange
of official visits between the Governor, the
American Consul, and the Admiral, and the

firing of a salute in honor of the Spaniard.
Something more decisive is required, and
soon.

Throckmorton on Texas Affairs.

The report which we published on Saturday
of an interview with ex-Governor Throckmorton,of Texas, confirms our belief that the
conciliatory coarse favored by Sanator Wils on
and other sensible leaders of the republican
party, and tending to the removal of the disabilitieswhich have hitherto disfranchised vast
numbers of the whites, will ultimately result
in the satisfactory settlement of all the difficultiesin the way of Southern reconstruction.
The plan which has proved successful in Virginia,and is beginning to work so well in Tennesseeas to Becure the approval of even

Brownlow himself, is not likely to fail in Texas.
If the views of the more moderate and enlightenedrepublican leaders should be rejectedand the violent counsels of the radicals,
who it now seems proable will soon be left
out in ttie cold, should unfortunately prevail,
the work of reconstruction would be indefinitelydelayed. But the reverse will, we trust,
be the result, even if to obtain it the formationof a new party should be requisite.
Ex-Governor Throckmorton accounts for the

disorders In Texas immediately subsequent to
the late war by the lawlessness of certain disbandedSouthern and Northern soldiers. He
says that Btories of outrages on Northern men

are all the more extensively and readily fabricatedin Texas because that State happens
v. «. » ru» nuLu me centres of intelligence,

and a lie can get such a long start before contradictioncan overtake it. Ho testifies that
within the past six menths the people thomeelves,almost unaided by the military or civil
authorities, have succeeded ki purging the
State of almost all "its infused element of

»» J i. J »

uiiuiuituibjry auu cu-uajr mere in as uiucu

respect for law and order and of protection for
life and property In Texas aa in any State
of the Union. He adds :."We want Northern
Immigration and capital. We got some of it
up to within twelve months ago; but the
political uncertainty that has since prevailed
stopped the flow completely. When finally
restored no State in the Union will make such
rapid progress as Texas." Let us hope that
this prediction will ere long be fully verified.

The Building Laws..We published yesterdayquite an exhaustive review of the
building laws. It showed a peculiar state
of things. While the laws prescribe the
minutest details as to the size of the
walls, columns, arches and the like for brick,
stone and iron houses, the erection of frame or

wooden buildings is left free under so-called
"permits," issued by the Superintendent of
Buildings as his own discretion may invite
him to do it. This is all wrong. There is too
much power placed in the hands ot one man,
and though it may not be abused it is certainlyliable to be misused. The case cited,
that of the shanty on the northeast corner of
Fifth avenue and Fifty-ninth street, is ^ strong
one in point, Thq perimt was at first refund; but tfie owner, being a prominent ward
politician, gained his object. Thus politics
override the law in everything, and a politician,provided he belongs to the rilling
cliques, may very much do just as he likes
and snap his fingers at the law and its officers,
even at that mighty individual, the presiding
genius of the "executive department for the
survey and inspection of buildings."
Thk Inoomb Tax..That portion of the InternalRevenue law which relates to ineomna

winds up aa follows:."The taxes on incomes
herein imposed shall be due and payable on

the UOth day of April in oach year until and
including the year 1870, and no longer." A
powerful pressure will be brought upon Congressduring its next session to abolish immediatelythin unjust, unequal and consequently
unpopular law. The condition of the finances
of the country will warrant the abolition of all
further tax on men's earnings.
Sohky to IIbak It.That Senator Anthony

Is not collecting ammunition for a renewal of
the war on Senator Sprague with the reassemblingof Congress. We are sorry, becausewe want peace, and there will be no

peace in Rhode Island until we have a decisivesettlement of this Sprague-Anthony war.

To be sure, it does not amount to much, but
it is enough to keep Rhode Island in a stew.

Summer Tkavei,..Tho hotel proprietors at
the watering places and summer resorts are

lamenting over tho lack of visitors this season.

If they would fill their houses they must come

down in their oricos.

in My.wi p »rf
Tfc# PlNjl la » > » ' The hlllHN 07* '

Ml M litt&kBi
We publish to-day, In another part of the

paper, rerjr internating correspondence on the
proceedings of the Israelite Synod or Sanhedrimat Lelpsio. It will be seen that oar correspondentis the onlj one, either from this countryor Europe, that gives a fall account of the
action of thia important assembly, and that
the distinguished and learned Israelites there
recognize and appreciate the services we render.44 The resolutions of the First Israelite
Synod," as our correspondent says, " will becomeknown to European Hebrews by retranslationsfrom this journal." "Ah," these
Israelites said, on seeing our representative,
"there is the Hebald correspondent again.
Now we are sure that our children and relatives'inthe United States will hear all about
us, and send us, as they did last year, a faithfulaccount of our activity here." Referring
to the interview and conversation with Count
Bismarck by a representative of the paper
some time ago, this correspondent remarks
that the diffusion of this intelligence in Europethrough our publication of it first is like
that of the interview with the great Prussian
statesman whioh was published on the 14th
of last month. The account of that conversation,he says, " is going the rounds of Germany
and the Continent, translated from the Hubald,
and printed and reprinted in all the leading
papers, as well as in the small fry, the semiofficialNorddeutsche Allgemeine, Bismarck'sorgan, taking the lead." Thus we
see the mighty agency of the modern press,
ana, what is more, the recognition by the
statesmen, journals and people of Europe of
the superior enterprise of the independent
press of New York. And here we may remarkthat, in the interview with Count Bismarckreferred to, that remarkable man

showed that he fully appreciated the power
and usefulness of the press. Unlike Bome of
our small politicians, he did not hesitate to
grant the interview and to talk freely. Directly
the application was made by our correspondent,and the object of it made known, he
promptly replied, "Come at eight o'clock this
evening;" and the great man was there to the
minute. It will be remembered that on the
occasion Count Bismarck spoke fully of the
domestic politics of Prussia and Germany, of
the character of the Prussian Parliament, of
his own difficulties with that body, of the want
of comprehension of his grand and far-reaohingpolicy, of the affairs of Europe and of the
international relations of Prussia. In fact,
he Bpoke with less reserve and more fully than
he would have done in a State paper or in a

speech before the national legislature. He
did this, too, knowing that what he said was
to be published in America, and would go
back to and be spread over Europe. Really,
he made the Herald the medium of defining
his policy, both national and international, to
the world. In this conduct, and in his recognitionof the power of the press, the Prussian
statesman showed himself as great as in his
government of Prussia. Who will not say
that the press, by the aid of the telegraph and
sleam communication, is tha mighty agent of
civilization in modern times ?

Cheese Takings vs. Standing Armies..
The abolition by Austria of several small embassiesmarks another Austrian reform. But
of what avail are all such candle and cheese
paring savings in Austria or any other EuropeanState while from Austria to England
they are all eaten up by great standing armies
watching each other ? There must within a

year or two be a general European conference
providing for the abolition of these great
armies or they will be destroyed by and by
in a general European war. This is the great
European question of retrenchment and reform.

Oub Report of Religion..The news of
foreign revolution and war in Spain, insurrectionand executions in Cuba, the arrival of the
Pullman car over the Pacific Railroad, the
recovery of the Fenian funds, and General
Grant's attendance at a "clambake" and rural
altar, with the extreme heat of the weather
combined have failed to detach our church-*
going population from attendance before the
pulpit and attar. Thousands of our fashionableexiles worshipped yesterday at foreign
shrines, while very many of our faithful and
slightly fashionable pastors reouperated on

foreign shores. Our home churches were not
deserted, however, as will be seen from the
reports of the valuable sermons delivered duringthe day, which we publish this mo rning.
Sentinels are still on the watch towers.

Dog in toe Manger..The radicals decline
to acknowledge the result of the Virginia electiona republican victory, and at the same

time they refuse to allow tho democrats tQ
claim it.
An Editor to Be Chief of Police..The

Cincinnati papers report that tho chief editor
of tho Commercial in that city is to be Ghief
of Police. New York once had its Old
Hayes. Cincinnati will now have its Old IlalBtoad.

ARM* INTELLIGENCE.
Tho finding of tho Court Martial.ln the case of LieutenantCharles Uarrettson, Seventeenth iniantry,

tried at (latveston, Texas, has been disapproved by
the President, and Lieutenant Uarrettson is restored
to dutv.

THE LATEST RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
remission was yesterday given to remove the

body of William tireen, the boy crushed beneath a
locomotive attached to an oil train belonging to the
iludson River Itall road Company, at Sixty-flrih
street and Eleventh avenue, as alreadyreported,from tho Thirty-first precinct station houso
to the residence or his parents, No. 744 Eighth
avenue. At the time of the accident the lad was
going to bathe In ttic river, and on reaching the rail*
road track stopped to watch an upward Itound train,
when an oil train going down came upon him unawaresand crushed his head most fearfully, causing
almost Inslaut death. Deceased was the sou of Mr.
Matthew 0. Green, well known In political circles of
tnepastasan ardent Ilenry Clav Wnig, and more
recently aa an active member of the Republican
party. Not long Miice he k£pt a publl* house in Fourteenthstreet, near the corner of Fourth avenue.
Mr. (ireen, who la now la very ooor health, Is absent
Irom the city.

THE DEATH OF MUS. SULLIVAN.
In the IlKKAi.n of yesterday morning the death of

Mrs. Ellen Hulllvnn, an Irish woman 4fl years of ago,
late of No. 30 I'ark street, was announced, In a

note sent to tho coroner's oince, Sergeant Kennedy,
of the Sixth precinct, sayi deceased had been sick
for seven days, during winch time she was attended
by l»r. Koaenberger, of No. 60 Centre street, who receivedten dnllari for his services. Alter death the
mends applied to lir. Hosenberger for a certificate,
which, It Is alleged, he refused to give unless paid $6
additional. 'I he doctor, H Is further Alleged, declined
giving t ho police any information as to the cause bf
Mrs. Kirillvau's death. The case w«* reported ty be
one of cholera morbus. Coroner Flyno has the tiiat- I
ter In charge and will make an mvostltratlon. I
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pras the eveoUUr tbaa far of tbe season. In other
srords, tne boose was about full, and the scene la
lining room, drawing room and halls, and
»n the porch, lawns and bluff, was really
eery enlivening. Tbe dance vas kept up
inth great spirit until midnight, and way Into
the small hours of Sunday morning groups at
people lingered about as If bed was no place tor
Human being of a moonlight night by the seaside,
me number of arrivals at aij the hotel*
was large. Many have come to mate
ity» of accommodation for to-morrow night,
tor there will be no room then to stow a person
iway edgewise. We are soon to have a jam. and
Merles will be put to tnelr wits' end to And a place to
Mcommodate for the night many of those wno hop*
>o have a room to themselves.
iris warm here to-day, eveo with a fresh seuthsrlywind blowing, and what must It be for those

nrno are compelled to remain In theottiesf Herein
is the charm of the seashore; for a little managementwill enable a person to keep cool under th*
most Disadvantageous circumstances, while In th*
jlty It Is hard work, even with artificial means, to
teep one's collar from wilting, or to And a spot that
jan be considered even comfortable, wnen the mer;uryIs doing its best to get out of the top ol th*
lube of the thermometer.

TBI FB88IDBMT
las been exceedingly quiet during the last
twenty-four hours. Last evening he, with lira.
Qrant, was In the drawing room, and they appeared
to enjoy the dance exceedingly. They were not aiir
uoyed by impertinent curiosity, and were allowed to
pass the time without annoyanoe of any Kind. They
retired at an early hour. This morning they are attendingdivine service, of which you will have a full
acoouot from a Hbkald special detailed for that partioularduty. The United States steamer Tallapoosa
arlved off Fort Monmouth pier yesterday, and last
evening Commander Ralph Chandler wa:ted upon
the President for orders, lie was informed that the
steamer would not be wanted at present; that he
should go to Washington lor a day or two by land,
and that h la faintlv ur Id Ka haM turn ni> 11>mo iwnulra

yet. The Tallapoosa will leave to-day for Norfolk.
kxpbctbo arrivals.

General W. T. Sherman and Lieutenant General
Philip Sheridan are expected here to-day by specialtrain lrom Port Monmouth. They will he the
first of the notables arriving to attend the ball, and
the former will excite much attention. He will do
accompanied by hla daughter. Sheridan has beeu
here before this season; hence his coming wil) not
cause the excitement attendinir the advent of the
General commanding, who will naturally be the
observed, Ac.

tub ball.
Already men are busy decorating the rooms for

the grand affair of to-morrow night, but thus far
there Is altogether too much sameness. We have
nothing but the Stars and Stripes.American flags of
all sizes, without the slightest relief by the llag of
any other nation or a signal of any description. I
doubt if the effect, by this too much ol oue thing, will
be good, and such is the opinion generally expressed

OUTSIDE MATTE lid.
"The Club" was said to be thronged last evening,

but not by what Is considered a paying crowd, it
being composed principally of young men who eat
live dollars' worth at supper and then count to lose
a doilar or two at faro or roulette. 1 have not
learned how the tiger has made out thus far this
season, but there is little probability of Its coming
out second best. His lair here is certainly a comfortableone, Judging from outside appearances,
and certainly enuclng to those who are disposed to
fail Into the mouth that Is always wide open for
money.
Signor Brlgnoll was expected to arrive last

evening at the Continental. 11 it is hto Intention to
remaiu quiet and, like our great man here, " have
peace," or if he will eive any vocal entertainment I
have not yet learned. He will probably rest from .

his labors of the post season and make ready for
those of the rapidly coming fall.
The prevailing southerly wind Is bringing a large

number of inward bouud vessels from that direction.
As far as the eye can reach, steamers, ships and all
other descriptions of sailing vessels are to be seen,
and the view at sea Is almost as enllvenlug ana excitingas that by the sea siue. No yacht has arrived
to-day, singular to relate, and we miss oar visitor of
last Sunday.

President Grant and family attended service at
the Mothodist Episcopal church this morning. At
three o'clock they rode to t<ie residence ol Mr. John
lloev, with wliuin they dined, returning to toe lioiel
at hall-past eight.
At three o'clock this morning tne stables attached

to the Mansion House cauglu Are and were completelydestroyed. Tho flames spread so rapidly
that the stablemen had to jump oat of the windows
to save their lives. Thirty horses In the stable at tha
time were saved by the eitorts of the servants and
guests ol the Mansion ana Continental Hotels. Tho
flames were kept from extending to the hotels.
There was great excitement among the ladles and

Suests of the hotel. John T. Slane, an old volunteer
reman ol Brooklyn, was badlv burned while helpingto extinguish the Ure. The cause of the fire la

unknown. The loss is $10,000, and la partially Insured.
SIIS1CAL AJD THEATRICAL NOTES.

A slight ruffling this week of the dull, monotonous
sea of local summer theatricals serves In a iueasura
as the harbinger of that particularly brilliant con*
stellatton of dramatic "stars," of varloua magnitudes,which.per annouueement on flaming
posters.is to Uluminc the theatrical heavena in thla
vicinity on next Monday evening. Daring the presentweek we are to be favored with new sensations
at Wallace's, at Nlblo's, the Qraad Opera Houaa,
Wood's Museum, the Olympic, Bowery theatre and
tUe Theatre Oomique.
At Wallack's Bouclcault's drama of the "Long

Strike" will be produced this evening, after weeks
of caierul preparation, with appropriate scenery and
with a good cast. Mr. W. B. Floyd, wb« reappear*
at this establishment to-night after an absence ol
two years, assumes the character of Jem O'Reilley,
and Mr. J. H. Stoddart sustains his original
r&e of Moneypenny. The rest of tne cast will be exceedinglystrong. The piece will be kept npon Mis
boards for but one week, as Mr. John E. Owens la
under engagement to open on Mom lay next In the
comedy of "ijelT." "Bl«ck-Eyed Susan." with Its
original Boston cast, remains upon the bills.

"Siubad," ut Nlblo's, is rapidly nearing the end of
its tetlier. With the termination of tne present
week the engagement of the Lydia Thompson trouns
of blonde burlesquers in this rity comes to an end.
''Hlnbad" will be given In Its present form until
Thursday, when Miss Lydia Thompson and Mr.
Henry Beckett will make their rentrie upon the
boards in a series of three farewell performances.
"Nan, the Good for Nothing," win be the sensation,wuti Miss pionip^oy (u Nan jufl Mr. Beckett aj
Nibble. The second and third acts of "ixion" anil
the last act of "Sinbud," will also be given, with
Miss Thompson and Mr. Beckett In their original
rules.
At the Grand Opera House Miss Lucille Western,

who has reached tne sixth week of her suocessful
engagement, appears tins evening In the sensational
drama or "ttntan In I'arls," In wnlch she will sustainno less than six different characters. It Is soms
four or live years since this piece was played in this
city, and its production tins evening at the Grand
Opera House will doubtless prove sufficiently at.
tractive to draw a large audleuco. "Satan In raris"
will remain for but one week at this house, as "East
Lynne" (by request) is threatened lor revival on Mont
day next.
"Enoch Arden," after watching for six nights

more for a sail to take him home, will be despatched
from Month's, with the pleasant remembrances of
all those who have been so fortunate as to form his
acquaintance. On next Monday evening "Rip Vaa
Winkle," personated by Mr. Joseph Jefferson, will b*
the attraction at this magnificent tnoatre.

"lliccory Dlccory" Fox, at the Q).vmpic, will this
evening have the even tenor of his way Illuminated
by the suitatoriai Kiraifys, who appear in a new
sensational ballet divertisement. entitled the "Har-
vost Home." The new ballet will number thirty
persons, and during Its program the two brother*
Kiralfy will execute an extraordinary pas de OeuXiwhich is spoken or as wonuerruL
Mr. Kdward Kddy this evening onters upon the

last week 01 iiih sucoessful engagement at wood's
Museum, 'l'wo perrormanr.es will be given as usual
every day during the week, one In the afternoon
and the other in tho evening, with Mr. Kddy as tna
attraction at each. "TUe Hplrlt Friend" will b*
given at tbe matinees, and "The Police Mpy" in the
evening. The Worrell swtert commence an engagementat this bouse next Monday eveutng, appearing
In their new opcratlo burlesque of "Lalla itookh.'T
The Theatre comique oiTcra Its patrons a polyglot

entertainment this week by a new comedy company,
in the Bhape of the Irish drama of "Handy Andy'*
and the Hutch extravaganza entitled 'Mellaril
Three Kyes." This is the last we«k but one of UM
summer season at this edtaolislunent.
The "Old Urury," notwithstanding the hot

weather, Is as flush with uovvlties at ever. Mis»
Kate Msher, who is still the principal attraction, win
appear during tlie week as "The Child ol the Havanuah,"ami as "Kagle Eye," In tho Indian brauut of
that name.
The Wavorley thoatre Is still in possesion of the

"American burlesquo company," wno aro ntghtlj
charming all thoae who favor tliem with their preseucewith the burlesque of "Mooucharm; or, Hit
I'orils of l.ove."

Messrs. (ios' he and Thomm are the marnntog that
draw such large una ilciluiiuM audiences nightly to
the central Park Uarden. The ono Iooks utter the
bodily conilorts or their guests, while the other
steeps their senses In u flood of harmony from lilt
"two unrivalled orouostras."
At Hooiey's (ipbrik House, Rrrioklyn, songs, Ilea,

jokes, Kthtopiar. fiitetohos nu<^ negro mtnstreliu continue.as hqrrvOi^rtj, to uo tu»i ruction.


